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DEVELOPMENTS IN ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY: THE
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PAUL D. MAcLEAN
In recent years developments in the fields of anatomy, physiology, and
electrophysiology (of which electroencephalography is a part) have
directed interest to the "down-under" and mesial parts of the cerebral
hemispheres. In these regions, and surrounding the corpus callosum, lies
that part of the brain called the limbic lobe by Broca. It was renamed the
rhinencephalon by Turner because of its supposed olfactory function.t
Contrary to this accepted belief, Papez proposed the theory in 1937 that
the rhinencephalon was fundamentally concerned in both the experience and
expression of emotion.' Since then there has been much experimental work
to substantiate his theory (cf. MacLean's for review and references).
Bilateral ablations, for example, in various parts of the rhinencephalon will,
depending on the area involved, produce profound changes in the affective
behavior of the animal. These range in degree and quality from rage and
attack to placidity and tameness. On the other hand, stimulation experi-
ments have shown that a wide variety of autonomic responses, commonly
seen as the accompaniment of affective states, can be elicited from the
entire anterior part of the rhinencephalon. It is startling to learn that many
of these observations-involving both ablation and stimulation-were made
during the latter part of the last century by Ferrier, Schafer, Horsley,
Brown, and others,'1 and are only now being rediscovered.
The rhinencephalon, which phylogenetically is the old part of the
cerebrum, could justifiably be referred to as the primitive forebrain. This
would help to counteract the impression that it has mainly to do with the
function of smell.
In electroencephalography the search for focal abnormalities in cases of
epilepsy, suspected tumor, psychiatric disorders, and other conditions has
led to an exploration of those few accessible areas at the base of the brain
where the primitive forebrain, and the phylogenetically newer cortex
* From the Laboratory of Physiology.
Received for publication March 23, 1950.
t The rhinencephalon embodies the posterior orbito-mesial part of the frontal lobe,
the insula, the cingulate gyrus, and the hippocampal formation. On a comparative
neuroanatomical basis, the hippocampal formation may be considered to include,
besides the hippocampus, the amygdala and the hippocampal and dentate gyri.YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
associated with it, impinge on the wall of the cranium. It is the purpose of
this review to summarize some of the findings that have come out of this
work, and to indicate how they contribute to the understanding of the
function of those parts of the brain under consideration.
Techniques for recording the bioelectrical activity at the base of the
brain. The limitations of electroencephalography are generally not recog-
nized by those outside the specialty. Contrary to what might be supposed,
an electrode placed on the scalp over a limited area of the brain can give
little specific information about the bioelectrical activity of the nerve cells
in that region. Since the head is a volume conductor, the potential at an
electrode on the scalp is influenced by the activity of brain cells at a
distance as well as those directly underneath. Consequently it sometimes
happens that one may believe one has established a focus of activity under
a particular electrode, when in reality the disturbance has originated in a
remote area. Moreover, it might be pointed out that though the electrode
is separated from the brain only by a thickness of skull and scalp of about
a centimeter and a half, this results in a great reduction in the size of the
potentials that can be recorded from the surface of the head. The
electroencephalographer is a little like the man who stands outside a
banquet room and tries to interpret the multitude of noises and
conversations that emanate from within.
The foregoing limitations do not begin to cover the problems facing the
electroencephalographer. But they have been cited to indicate the special
difficulties involved in recording the bioelectrical activity at the base of the
brain, where, in contrast to the outer convexity of the skull, one's attempts
at accurate localization are even more restricted because of the few electrode
placements that are possible.
In the early days of electroencephalography there was only one position
at the medial basal region from which recordings were made. In 1938
Grinker described an electrode with a sharp tip which, after passage through
the nose into the nasopharynx, pierced the periosteum of the sphenoid
bone.10 Subsequently Schwab,' Greenblatt et al.,9 and Umlauf' made various
modifications of such an electrode which circumvented the piercing of
tissues in the nasopharynx. Schwab's electrode was held in place by an
inflated balloon. The electrode of Greenblatt et al. was simply an applicator
stick to which a metal tip and lead-off wire were attached. Umlauf devised
an electrode made of a rubber catheter with a solder tip; the electrode was
stabilized in the nasopharynx by filling the tube with mercury.
It was formerly supposed that the nasopharyngeal electrode recorded the
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activity of the hypothalamus.* But such an electrode when placed in
the vault of the nasopharynx is probably four to five centimeters from the
hypothalamus and is much nearer, and practically equidistant from, the
anterior mesial aspects of the temporal lobes and the pons. As Jasper" and
others have pointed out, such an electrode provides at best a "diffuse" lead.
In 1948 Roubicek and Hill, seeking to obtain a clearer definition of the
electrical activity at the base of the brain, inserted wires through each side
of the nose into the nasopharynx, and recorded the potential differences
between them.'0 That same year, MacLean, working in Schwab's labora-
tory, devised a simplified form of the nasopharyngeal electrode which was
also introduced through each nasal passage into the nasopharynx for bipolar
recording.28 It was demonstrated that such an electrode could be inserted
in a matter of seconds without the use of a head mirror or nasal speculum
and did not require the previous cocainization of the nasal passages. The
electrode was bent in such a way as to allow the recording tip to come to
rest in the posterolateral part of the nasopharynx. In this position each
electrode is about two centimeters from the anterior mesial aspect of the
temporal lobe on the corresponding side. The electrode is probably closer
to this region of the primitive forebrain than to other parts of the brain.
Experience in making hundreds of recordings has shown that the tracings
obtained with these electrodes will usually measure up in quality to those
from the scalp. Indeed, as the methods of recording from the nasopharynx
have improved, it has become increasingly clear that many of the bio-
electrical phenomena previously described as arising from the basal
structures were artefact.
Subsequently, Arellano, also working in Schwab's laboratory, added to
the scope of basal recording by devising an electrode which could be placed
without anaesthetic into each auditory canal against the tympanic
membrane.' This is made possible because the recording tip is a small ball
of felt soaked in saline. The tympanic electrode is about one-half to three
quarters of a centimeter from the inferior surface of the temporal lobe and
in the neighborhood of the inferior temporal and fusiform gyri.
There are, of course, other anatomical sites at the base of the brain that
are accessible to the placement of electrodes. Greenblatt et al. have described
an ethmoid lead.' At the Neurological Institute in Montreal a technique
has been worked out which allows recording from an insulated needle
inserted against the periosteum just above the foramen ovale.
* It would be possible to probe the sphenoid sinus and thus place an electrode nearer
the hypothalamus.
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But it has not been generally recognized that an electrode placed on the
ear lobe provides an excellent lead from the inferolateral and basal parts of
the temporal lobe. The electrical activity from this part of the brain is
characteristically of low voltage. This contributed to the mistaken inference
that an electrode placed on the ear lobe is so remote from the brain as to be,
for all practical purposes, "indifferent." As a result the ear lobe, or the ear
lobes connected together, have commonly been used as an "indifferent"
reference for so-called "monopolar" recording from the scalp. Such practice
has led to errors of interpretation and failure to localize certain temporal
lobe abnormalities.
In 1948 Arellano and MacLean reported a practicable method for
recording the electrical activity across a limited area at the base of the brain
by the use of two nasopharyngeal, two tympanic, and two ear-lobe
electrodes.2 These six "active" electrodes allow a series of five linkages for
bipolar recording from the base. For so-called "unipolar" recording these
electrodes may be referred to some remote and "indifferent" point such as
the region of the sixth cervical vertebra.' The combination of both bipolar
and "unipolar" recording greatly facilitates the localization of various
bioelectrical phenomena. The foregoing method has been successfully
employed in recording the basal electroencephalograms of a great number
of patients, including children, elderly and feeble individuals, and
psychotics.3"
The basal and temporal regions in "psychomalotor epilepsy." Psychomotor
epilepsy derives its name from the work of Gibbs, Gibbs, and Lennox who
in 1938 were the first to describe what they considered to be a characteristic
electroencephalogram in patients suffering from seizures manifested by
"psychomotor disturbances of a surly, unpleasant sort," "involuntary, tonic
movements," and subsequent amnesia for their bizarre behavior.7 The
disease has also been referred to as "epileptic automatisms" by Penfield.*
This form of epilepsy, which has protean manifestations, was described in
detail by Hughlings Jackson in a series of papers that appeared during the
last twenty years of the last century.1' The seizure frequently begins with
one, or a combination, of a great variety of sensory auras. With or without
this aura there may be rather elaborate feeling or psychical states. Subse-
quently the patient may manifest staring, muttering, masticatory or other
aimless movements, local or generalized tonic spasms of the limbs and body
musculature, and bizarre, pseudopurposeful behavior for which he usually
* That several designations are used for this form of epilepsy is evidence that none
of them is satisfactory.
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has amnesia. Attacks may be very minimal and short lasting or continue for
a considerable period; they may develop into generalized convulsions.
In their paper of 1938, Gibbs, Gibbs, and Lennox stated: "These
interesting, but disconcerting, psychic episodes accompany cortical action
potentials which are of high voltage and slow frequency-from 3 to 6 per
second. There are a series of regular, square-topped waves. . . . The
appearance is that of a positive potential which occurs at a rate of from
3 to 6 per second on an otherwise normal rhythm." They referred to this
kind of electroencephalogram as the "psychomotor type."
In 1941 Jasper and Kershman showed that the so-called psychomotor
pattern of the foregoing investigators was frequently accompanied by a
focal discharge in the temporal lobes or subjacent structures.'7 In the latter
instance they inferred that the discharge was "probably in the archipallium,"
for example, in the "hippocampus."
In 1948 Gibbs, Gibbs, and Fuster, following up a series of previous
reports, summarized the findings in a study of 300 patients whose electro-
encephalograms showed "a psychomotor type of discharge."8 They stated
that a "spike focus" could be localized in every case to "the anterior
temporal area on one or both sides." Ninety per cent of these patients had
"a history of clinical psychomotor seizures." The authors again made the
significant observation that the focus could be most readily demonstrated
in natural or induced sleep.
MacLean and Arellano have recorded the standard and basal electro-
encephalograms of 24 selected patients with epilepsy.' The basal
electroencephalogram was of particular interest in those cases with a history
of automatisms. In this group spike activity was present in ten instances
and could be localized to the temporal or basal regions.* In seven instances
the origin of the spike activity appeared to be nearer the electrodes at the
base than at the scalp. One nasopharyngeal electrode or the other was
predominantly involved in six cases. In the remaining case where the
localization was made at the base, the right tympanic electrode appeared to
be nearest the focus. The tendency for the spike activity to occur bilaterally
characterized the electroencephalograms of six patients. The authors noted
that of all electrodes currently applied to the outer cranium, the naso-
pharyngeal and tympanic lie nearest "the basilar parts of the rhin-
encephalon," and emphasized that such anatomical considerations must be
* Previous routine electroencephalographic examinations had failed to show any
focus in the majority of these cases.
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taken into account in inferring the origin of the spike activity in the
majority of the group of cases studied by them.
In a recent paper, now in press, Jasper has stated that in those cases of
epileptic automatisms where an epileptogenic focus can be demonstrated at
operation, the majority of such foci are in the vicinity of the tip of the
temporal lobe, the island of Reil, and the adjacent gray matter extending
into the uncinate region." There are exceptional cases where the focus is
in the mesial frontal or the posterior temporal regions.
The tendency for a spike focus to occur bilaterally in psychomotor
epilepsy has been repeatedly described.8"'7' MacLean and Arellano have
commented upon the possible mechanisms that might explain such
phenomena.' Among the various possibilities they gave emphasis to the
fact that many injuries and disease processes frequently affect both sides of
the basal structures of the brain. They restated the long-known observation
that the cells of Sommer's sector of the hippocampus show especial
susceptibility to anoxia, hypoglycemia, a variety of infections, circulatory
deficiencies, etc." They suggested that such conditions may have been of
etiological significance in the majority of the cases they reported.*
In recording the electroencephalogram of some patients during an
automatism, Jasper has noted the onset of suppression of the bioelectrical
activity of the brain when the patient begins to stare." Hill has analyzed
the electroencephalograms of 24 patients which were recorded during
psychomotor seizures."3 The seizure characteristically begins with a general-
ized depression of the cortical activity lasting a few seconds. This stage is
followed by "rhythmic" activity of six to eight cycles per second
which appears symmetrically in both hemispheres, and which is usually
first seen in the frontal regions. During the next minute or so the frequency
progressively falls to about two cycles per second, after which there is
low voltage, very slow and irregular activity in all regions. Electro-
encephalograms of this variety are accompanied by the loss of consciousness
* Spielmeyer attributed the sclerotic changes in the hippocampus of many epileptics
to the circulatory deficiency resulting from the convulsion." Scharrer has observed that
in the rakelike pattern of the vascular system of the hippocampus the blood pressure
can drop locally below a critical level before this condition occurs in the rest of the
brain.'2 Zimmerman concluded that "cerebral anoxemia" resulting from severe convul-
sions could account for the lesions in the hippocampus and other parts of the brain.'
Whatever the mechanisms, it is possible to conceive how primary or secondary disease
in the hippocampal formation might lead to a vicious circle whereby impaired brain
cells in this region could trigger a convulsion that would contribute to further injury
and a repetition of the morbid process. It would be worth while to reinvestigate what
such a chain of events in the hippocampal formation might play in the intellectual and
affective deterioration of the epileptic."
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and a transient generalized tonic spasm of the musculature. When such a
discharge is unilateral, there is no loss of consciousness, and the patient
may have psychical experiences which he can subsequently recall.
Along with the electroencephalographic findings all the foregoing
papers have considered in some detail the symptomatology of epileptic
automatisms. Little has been added to the description of the disease that
was not noted by physicians in the last century. Save for the history and
the electroencephalogram, extensive clinical investigation will uncover few
findings in the vast majority of patients that point to focal disease in the
brain.8" Indeed, it is very often only a scrupulous attention to the
symptomatology in these patients that promotes the insistence on repeated
electroencephalographic examinations (including "activation" and basal
leads) for tracking down epileptogenic foci. The importance of making a
localization arises from the fact that surgery may offer some help to these
patients after all other measures fail.*
Further emphasizing the significance of the history is the observation
that minor aberrations of psychomotor epilepsy are not infrequently
diagnosed and treated as "petit mal," whereas seizures that progress into
generalized convulsions may be considered "idiopathic." Only by more
careful attention to the history are such mistakes to be avoided. The aura,
for example, which is such a common feature of psychomotor epilepsy is
characteristically absent in petit mal, as well as in most of those exceptional
cases where automatisms are associated with epileptogenic foci in the
frontal lobes.'
The great variety of auras and other symptoms occurring in psychomotor
epilepsy should not be so bewildering as they are illuminating of the func-
tions of the parts of the brain under discussion. Of considerable interest is
the fact that practically every form of sensory aura-visceral, gustatory,
olfactory, visual, auditory, somesthetic-has been described in cases of
epileptic automatisms.t Associated with these various sensations, or occur-
ring alone, may be feelings of fear or horror, expressions of anger, or
psychical experiences, ranging all the way from indescribable feelings,
dreamy states, feelings of familiarity, unreality, deja vu, etc., to frank
hallucinations. Masland and Lockhart have paid particular attention to the
great variety of subjective symptoms encountered in their study of 40 cases
* Of all patients subject to epilepsy, those with psychomotor seizures are least
helped by anticonvulsant medication.
t Penfield has described a patient with a lesion of the temporal lobe who exhibited
sexual ideas as a component of his dreamy state.""
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with temporal lobe abnormalities, obtaining the patient's verbatim descrip-
tion of his feelings by sound recordings.' The reader is also referred to
papers by Kershman' and O'Leary and Fields' which include cases with
temporal lobe foci and a distinctive type of symptomatology.
Gibbs et al.' and MacLean and Arellano' have commented on the high
incidence of psychiatric disorders that are present during the interseizure
period of patients with psychomotor epilepsy. The manifestations include
nervousness, irritability, stubborn, "fractious" behavior, rage states, som-
nolence, obsessive thinking, depression, schizoid reactions, disorders of
memory, etc.
MacLean and Arellano have given emphasis to the convulsive visceral
and autonomic phenomena associated with psychomotor epilepsy,* as well
as to the tonic spasms of the extremities and body musculature, and have
commented on their possible anatomical and physiological significance.' It
was noted that the basilar parts of the frontal and temporal cortex, as well
as the insula, are intimately related anatomically "to the phylogenetically
oldest structures of the rhinencephalon," and that it was therefore conceiv-
able that discharges in any of these regions might lead to similar epileptic
manifestations. Not included in their discussion was reference to the so-
called "second" motor and sensory areas which are in part adjacent to and
partly included in the insular and temporal lobes. There is some evidence
for believing that these so-called "second" areas represent a phylogenetically
older sensory and motor cortex, developing out of the primitive forebrain.t
It is possible that some of the bilateral sensory and motor manifestations of
automatisms may result from the involvement of these regions in the
epileptic discharge.
Tumors of the temporal and basal regions. Tumors involving the regions
under discussion are capable of producing all the symptoms seen in
association with psychomotor epilepsy.'1"''' " As a rule, tumors present
unsatisfactory material for studying localization of function in the brain
because they involve or impinge upon so many different neuronal systems.
In view, however, of the increasing interest in the role of the primitive
forebrain in affective behavior the author would like to draw attention to
* For example, the ictal vomiting, urination, flushing, pallor, cyanosis, shivering, etc.
t It is interesting that in such primitive forms as the opossum, bilateral movements
can be obtained from unilateral stimulation of its motor cortex,' and that part of the
excitable cortex isgranular as well as agranular. Sugar et al., also on occasion obtained
bilateral movements from stimulating the "second" motor area in the monkey7; as in
the opossum, the excitable areas included cortex of a granular type. In some cases
contralateral movements continued for several minutes after cessation of the stimulus.
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a striking case reported by Vonderahe.' The patient was a 17-year-old girl
who suffered from epilepsy. As her illness progressed she developed a
tendency to attacks of anger which became so severe that members of her
family became fearful of being harmed. She died suddenly in status
epilepticus. "Post-mortem examination ... revealed a tumor, the size of a
cherry, on the anterior and inner aspect of the left temporal lobe, where it
encroached upon the amygdaloid nucleus and adjacent portion of the
hippocampus."
Hill, in a paper on the electroencephalographic concept of psychomotor
epilepsy, has stated: "In cases with intracranial neoplasm, the EEG pattern,
if abnormal, usually showed a well-marked irregular slow wave focus which
possibly masked the spike discharge if this was present. In fact, in only one
patient with glioma of the temporo-frontal regions was a spike focus
encountered without gross slow wave activity.l'
The basal leads may be helpful in localizing tumors in the basal and
temporal regions.2 It is disconcerting, however, to encounter an occasional
case with a proved large tumor in the temporal region where, despite
attempts at activation and the use of special leads, no diagnostic abnormality
can be demonstrated.
In cases of pituitary tumor the basal electroencephalogram character-
istically shows little if any abnormality that can be detected by visual
inspection. The use of an automatic analyzer,5" however, may reveal the
presence of 6 per second activity indicative of a deep disturbance.' ' (See
also Walter and Dovey.W)
Behavior disorders. With the exception of the behavior disorders, there
is little agreement in the literature as to the incidence of abnormalities of
the electroencephalogram in various psychiatric conditions. And in reports
generally there has been little attention paid to the localization of
abnormalities when present.
In 1938 Jasper et al. analyzed the electroencephalograms of 71 "behavior
problem children."' They found abnormalities in 71 per cent of the cases,
some of which were epileptic in character. The temporal regions were not
mentioned specifically, but 5-6 cycle per second rhythms from the central
and frontal regions were noted. Hill and Watterson (1942) found
abnormal electroencephalograms in 48 per cent of 151 "psychopathic
personalities."11 There was a much higher incidence (65 per cent) of
abnormal tracings from the 66 "aggressive psychopaths" of this group. The
greater incidence of abnormalities in these cases did not appear related to
familial epilepsy or to past head injuries, etc. Hill (1944) subsequently
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analyzed 80 abnormal electroencephalograms of "aggressive psychopaths"
as regards the localization of the abnormality.' In 59 (74 per cent) there
was the presence of bilateral 4-6 per second activity in the postcentral
regions. There appeared to be two foci for this activity; one in the "high
parietal" area, the other, less common, in "the posterior temporal regions."*
In their paper of 1942 Hill and Watterson had speculated that "in view
of the similarity between the aggressive behaviour of psychopaths and the
normal bad-temper response to frustration in young children on the one
hand, and the similarity between the E.E.G.'s of aggressive psychopaths
and those of young children on the other, the suggestion that the abnormal-
ity in the E.E.G.'s in these cases is produced by a failure of development
in the central nervous system is very tempting." For an elaboration on this
hypothesis, as well as for a further study of temporal lobe abnormalities
and their relation to distinctive psychiatric states, one is referred to a
recent paper by Rey, Pond, and Evans."
Simons and Diethelm found abnormal electroencephalograms in 53 per
cent of 69 "psychopathic" personalities." The majority of records showed
an unusual amount of 5-7 per second activity in the frontal and parietal
regions.
The author has been impressed that in instances where there are
recurring bursts of rhythmic activity of about 6 per second (the so-called
theta rhythm of Walter') in adults, the waves commonly reach a maximum
amplitude in the midline frontal region.t There is some indication that these
rhythms have to do with pacemakers in the more primitive systems, but
this remains for the future to determine.
"Mlental activity." In 1937 Laugier and Liberson remarked upon a
rhythm of the alpha type that appeared in the temporal regions of some
individuals, and which was unrelated to the alpha activity in the occipital
area." In 1948 Kennedy et al. reported a similar type of activity in the
anterior temporal regions that appeared to be associated with mental
activity (e.g. the performance of calculations, etc.)" They referred to this
activity as the "kappa" rhythm, and indicated that it is present in about
30 per cent of the "normal" population."2 Their inference that this activity
arises in the temporal lobes is supported by Arellano's findings that the
tympanic electrode will frequently record these waves in as great amplitude
* Reviewer's italics.
t "Indifferent" reference electrode over the sixth cervical vertebra. When recording
with a series of "active" electrodes in the frontal region, there is a phase reversal at
the midline frontal electrode.
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as electrodes placed in the anterior temporal region on the scalp.' It remains
a complete mystery, however, what the mechanism of this activity is and
what relationship it may have to subcortical pacemakers. The temporal
activity is generally less rhythmic, somewhat slower, and of less amplitude
than the occipital alpha, and occurs independently of the latter. It may be
as slow as 5 per second.' The author has seen one patient who showed the
so-called kappa activity to a striking degree both before and after bilateral
frontal lobotomy. This would indicate that this rhythm is not dependent on
the prefrontal regions.
"Psychosomatic" conditions. Arellano and MacLean are in the process of
studying the standard and basal electroencephalogram in a number of
patients with migraine' and with essential hypertension." In about 65 per
cent of each group, activity of the type described in the previous section has
been seen to occur spontaneously in the temporal regions. In some instances
this activity can be enhanced by "mental activity." In the present state of
knowledge these findings are chiefly of descriptive interest. Perhaps they
may be correlated with the observations of Walter and Walter.5' In a
fascinating study of the effects of photic stimulation on cerebral rhythms
these investigators reported that "emotional and autonomic disturbances
were usually correlated with augmented response at 6-7 c./ sec. from the
parieto-temporal region." With photic stimulation at 5-7 cycles per second
some subjects "volunteered that they found stimulation at these frequencies
particularly disagreeable, not because of any visual sensation, but rather
because it produced a feeling of irritation and vague discomfort. This state
was susceptible to exacerbation by additional affective stress, which also
augmented the response in the theta band."
Sleep. Liberson'7 and Brazier' have made extensive studies to determine
the localization of various potentials occurring during sleep. Brazier
found no characteristic potentials localized to the basal regions. Liberson
encountered a temporal localization "only exceptionally."
The author and co-workers have studied the basal electroencephalogram
during natural and induced sleep." The "waking" electroencephalogram
characteristically shows low voltage, random activity with frequencies in
the alpha and beta range. It has been noted that there is little on visual
inspection to distinguish this type of record from the one obtained in early
sleep.5' The use of the automatic analyzer, however, shows a shift from the
higher to the slower frequencies with the onset of sleep. As sleep becomes
deeper, low voltage slow activity may be visualized in the basal electro-
encephalogram. When sleep is induced by barbiturates, the early appearing
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rhythmic low voltage 20-24 per second activity seems to be present
simultaneously at the base and at the scalp. Whenever rhythmic 10-14 per
second activity can be detected in the basal electroencephalogram, there are
indications that this is the distant effect (volume conductor spread) of the
simultaneous large potentials generated in the scalp regions or elsewhere.
Occasionally one sees rhythmic 7 per second activity recorded with highest
voltage from one or the other tympanic electrode.
Penfield and Erickson have suggested that dreaming may be a function
of the temporal lobes.' In the light of this it is an interesting, though
possibly not significant, observation that there is superficially little to
differentiate the waking electroencephalogram of the basal temporal regions
from that obtained in early sleep.
Miscellaneous observations. Arellano and MacLean have been interested
in what effect various drugs and physical stimuli that act on autonomically
controlled systems would have on the basal electroencephalogram.' As far
as they have been able to determine, adrenalin, ergotamine, mecholyl,
nitroglycerine, ocular or carotid pressure, and the cold pressor test, produce
no changes in the electroencephalogram detectable by visual inspection.' In
the last instance, the subjective interpretation of no change in the
electroencephalogram was borne out by automatic analysis.
Comnient
Many of the electroencephalographic findings summarized in this review,
when taken together with clinical observations and animal experimenta-
tion,* make it increasingly clear that the temporal lobes are fundamentally
concerned in the experiencing and expression of affect, as well as in the
elaboration of visceral and psychical activity associated with affective states.
Perhaps there is no other clinical entity that promises to shed more light on
the functions of these parts of the brain in man than psychomotor epilepsy.
The evidence for believing that the primitive forebrain is basic to
emotional mechanisms has been reviewed elsewhere.""2 That part of the
primitive forebrain included in the hippocampal formation (hippocampus,
amygdala, hippocampal and dentate gyri) lies in the mesial and basal parts
of the temporal lobes. This region is strongly connected to the hypothalamus
and other lower centers involved in emotional expression. Of particular
interest is the observation that this part of the brain may be an association
* The reader may refer particularly to the experiments of Kliiver and Bucy, where
bilateral temporal lobectomy produced tameness in formerly wild and intractable
monkeys, as well as "oral" tendencies, bizarre sexual behavior, etc.'
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area for every form of internal and external perception, and possibly
provides a mechanism for integrating and affectively experiencing im-
pressions from the mouth, nose, eye, ear, body wall, viscera, and sex organs.
Moreover, the cytoarchitecture of this region is so primitive as to suggest it
could deal with information only in a crude way, perhaps being more
capable of integration than differentiation, and thereby accounting for the
paucity, as well as the often unpredictable overlapping, of affective
reactions. Some analogies suggest that the hippocampal formation may be
to the emotions what the cerebellum is to the locomotor system.
Still shrouded in mystery is what direct connections, if any, the greater
parts of the temporal lobes have with the thalamus. Both clinical and animal
electroencephalography suggest that this expanse of cortex is not without
the influence of subcortical pacemakers. Some physiological observations of
Jasper's indicate there are connections between the reticular system of the
thalamus and the "temporo-parietal" region."8 It has been suggested that the
amygdala may provide an extrathalamic "clocking" mechanism for the
temporal areas.'
Clinical electroencephalography will doubtless continue to throw light on
many of the foregoing problems. Walter, however, has emphasized that
limited information can be obtained by visual inspection alone of the
electroencephalogram.' The work being done in his laboratory in England
on rhythmic sensory stimulation and the automatic analysis of the
underlying cerebral rhythms" strikes one as being among the most
forward-looking in electroencephalography today.
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